Sydenham Street and Chalmers United

Star Gifts 2018

Make a Star Gift and a bright “Gift Star” will be hung from the balcony, gracing the sanctuary over the Advent and Christmas season. To make your Star Gift, fill out a form (at either entrance to the Sanctuary) enclose it, along with your gift, in the envelope provided. Place it on the collection plate or leave it at either church office.

**Star Gifts received as of December 17, 2018**

- Deborah Elliott: “in support of joint ministry”
- Al & Barb Fletcher: “support for our congregational family”
- Tim & Jan Bryant: “in memory of Stephen Prime, Cindy Bryant & Jack Blackes who left us too soon this year”
- Winn McKnight: “in memory of my son, Robert”
- Michael Cooke: “in gratitude for the ministry of David Melhorn-Boe”
- Barb Parker: “in memory of Kevin”
- Anonymous: “in memory of my mother & father Gwen & Les Bauder”
- Sue & Kenn Doerksen: “in memory of Joan Ballenger (Sue’s sister), who loved Christmas and gave so much to the arts”
- Mary Le Roy: “in memory of my parents, Helen & Arnold Kelly”
- Bruce & Linda Hutchinson: “in memory of Milburn & Ruby Hutchinson, Bob & Mildred Kemp, and Orville & Bernice Drummond”
- Ellie & Paul Deir: “in memory of Rod & Danny”
- Stan & Nancy Harwood: “Grateful for parents, past & present; grateful for our daughter, son-in-law & grandchildren”
- Barb Landon & Rosemary Robinson: “in memory of Al & Audrey Robinson, June Landon, Sr. Rose Mary Macquarrie, Garry Lawrence”
- Anita Krebs & Eric Carstens: “Aureliana Krebs-Carstens, our first Grandchild; Rev. Edmund & Aurelie Krebs; Rolf & Ollie Carstens”
- Mary Ev Wyatt: “to express my appreciation to the welcoming community of Sydenham Street UC”
- Diane & Jack Soule: “in celebration of our family”
- Norm Esdon: “with gratitude for all those at both Chalmers & Sydenham Street who are giving of themselves in support of ‘something new’ for both churches”
- Linda & Barry King: “in memory of David; Mason; Don”
- Eileen Woloshy: “for the blessing of grandchildren Nkoni Leo and Emerald Sylvia”
- Anonymous: “Tykes on Trikes”
- Jim & Beth Leake: “with gratitude for children and grandchildren”
- Linda King: “in memory of Mason D. King (1981-2016), with love from his Mom”
- Anne Patteson: “to honour my parents”
- Joan Hauser: “in memory of my parents Rollin (Roly) & Pauline (Polly) Hauser”
- Robert McCaldon: “in memory of Jane E. McCaldon”
- Marylil Megginson: “in memory of Paul”
- Mary Hutchinson & Martin Grass: “in gratitude for the incredibly welcoming environment you have created at Sydenham St. UC”
- Anonymous: “To carry on”
- The Craft Family: “in memory of John Manning (Dad & Grandpa)”
- Susan Davis: “in memory of three dear friends: Jane, Judith & Joanne”
- Madeline Morris & Michael Dakin: “in gratitude for our family and in memory of Richard Morris”
- Vicki & Kirby Ruthven: “in memory of loved ones lost, Vernon, Irene, Margaret & Clayton”
- Jane MacEwen: “in loving remembrance of my husband, my brother and his wife”
- Francis & Rosemary MacLachlan: “in memory of our brothers, Sandy MacLachlan & Keith Campling”
- Charlotte Beer: “in gratitude for all my loyal friends”
- Lorne MacLachlan: “in memory of my dear wife, Janet”
- Marilyn Boston: “in memory of my parents, Ken & Kay Wilmot”
- Marilyn Huffman: “to celebrate our joint worship”
- Sylvia Mann: “in memory of Mrs. Dorothy Oxley, mother of Sylvia Mann”
- Dorothy Stewart: “in memory of Harry M. Stewart and daughter, Tracy Stewart Brake; George & Gertrude Stapleton”
- Barb Carr: “in memory of Frances & Ken Carr, Mary & Frank Craig”
- Jean Sills: “in memory of my husband, Garnet Sills, sister-in-law, Joanne Sills & brother-in-law Earl Sills. All left us too early in life.”
- Jim & Diane Berry: “in memory of Rev. Bob Bater”
- Jean & Doug MacLean: “in gratitude for our two churches working together” (Two stars, one for each church)
- Robin Mallory: “in memory of my wife Jane Curran Mallory”
- Lynne & Peter Clarke: “in memory of our parents: Violet & Carl Groskorth; and Violet & Keith Clarke”
- Donna Delvey: “in fond remembrance of Grace, Sam & Jack Anderson”
- Heather Charlton: “to Dana, for his scholastic prowess”
- Elma Lank: “in gratitude for the ministry of David Melborne-Boe”
- Meikle & Margaret Turner: “in loving memory of our former partners who passed on 40 years ago: Percy Weir and Emma Turner (Frases)”
- Anja Troje: “To honour the staff and Volunteers at Chalmers”
- Isabel McLeod: “To Thank all those who have contributed to the Chalmers’ Flower Fund.”
- Marjorie Mason: “To honour my mother.”
- Susan Dent: “In Memory of Rev. Karl & Dorothy Schweder”
- Joan Simeon
- Mary Smith
- Christine Rieper
- Dawn Crawford
- Anonymous
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